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CLIENT BASED APPROACH CASE STUDY 

Name of Client: Gwynedd Council 
 

Title of Case Study: “Get into Construction” The Prince’s Trust Programme 
 

 
 

The Challenge: 
Gwynedd Council are committed to the delivery of work placements and, in particular, supporting 
local people who are NEETs and/or long-term unemployed.  A key focus of the Ysgol Glancegin new 
school project and the demolition of the existing school, was to focus on unemployed people in the 
Maesgeirchen community who needed this support and opportunity for work experience.  The 
programme delivered on the core elements the employment and skills plans for work placements 
and job creation, under the National Skills Academy for Construction KPIs and targets. 
 

The Response: 
Our main contractor for the scheme, Wynne Construction supported the first-ever “Get into 
Construction” programme in the Gwynedd and Anglesey region, delivered by the youth charity the 
Prince’s Trust.  The programme was supported by the North Wales Construction Framework and 
other contractors Willmott Dixon and Kier Construction.  Established by The Prince's Trust, the 
course provides training and vocational experience to help unemployed young people aged 16-25 to 
find employment. 
 
The comprehensive programme, involved an interview and selection process for potential 
candidates to gain a place on the scheme.  The successfully candidates then undertook a week of 
training in employability skills, CV writing, health and safety training and sat the required CSCS test 
for construction.  This followed with a two-week work placement on site and Wynne Construction 
supported two candidates on the scheme at Ysgol Glancegin. 
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The Results: 
Harrison Griffiths and Andrew Davies were selected for their work placement at the Ysgol Glancegin 
project.  Harrison, who lives in Maesgeirchen, had studied a pre-vocational course, levels 1 and 2, at 
Coleg Menai although had struggled to find work and wanted to gain experience in the construction 
industry.  Andrew, who lived locally was interested in groundworks but had been working in 
warehouses, prior to his unemployment. 
 
Harrison worked alongside our mechanical and electrical contractors for the two weeks and has now 
enrolled on a course at the local college to study plumbing.  He hopes to achieve an apprenticeship 
in the coming months.  Andrew, who worked with the groundworkers and site labouring team, has 
secured a position with civil engineering company, Jones Bros and is now in full-time employment 
working on plant and machinery.  
 
In addition, five other young people achieved successful outcomes from the “Get into Construction” 
programme.  One is an apprentice with a Gwynedd-based plastering contractor and others are 
working for Kier Construction and Willmott Dixon directly at their sites on Anglesey. 
 
Phil Jones, Director for The Prince's Trust Cymru, said, "We are delighted to work alongside Wynne 
Construction and the North Wales Construction Framework to provide opportunities for young 
people. Congratulations to Harrison and the other young people who are making great strides 
towards their futures." 
 

Transferable Solutions: 
Following on this success, the North Wales Construction Framework and the Prince’s Trust have run 
another successful programme across the Flintshire/Wrexham counties, supporting the young 
people in the region.  Wynne Construction took part in the programme with their current projects in 
Wrexham and Flintshire. 
 
Equally, Wynne Construction continue to support the DWP and Job Centre Plus in hosting workshops 
and training for the CSCS test to help support NEETs and the long-term unemployed in gaining this 
qualification which is a requirement in the industry. 
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Guidance for completion of the case study template: 

Make sure the Clients Organisation Name is completed so that we know who it came from! 

The completed case study should be approx. 500 – 600 words long (1 -2 sides of A4). 

Please ensure that your case study always refers to the National Skills Academy for Construction – not 

NSAfC or National Skills Academy. 

Clients using the CBA model are required to submit a minimum of 1 case study per year. 

Clients must use the National Skills Academy for Construction template for all case studies submitted. 

The template is split into 4 Headers; 

• Response 

• Challenge 

• Results 

• Transferrable Solutions 

The case study should demonstrate how the project has delivered core elements of the Employment 

and Skills Plan, in particular around KPI delivery and especially highlighting best practice around 

apprentice recruitment, up- skilling of the project supply chain and areas of community engagement. 

The headers are there to provide a prompt, e.g. 

Response – What the project responding to? (KPIs/Targets/ESP delivery) 

Challenge – The challenge the project faced and how it enabled the outcomes 

Results – Outcomes of the actions taken by the project 

Transferrable Solutions – Wider NSAfC network, how can this approach be replicated 

Case studies should include quotes from those involved in the activity where possible. 

Wherever possible, a photograph should also accompany the case study. 

The Client must ensure that sign –off from their own internal communication/PR team has been 

obtained and permission given by participants for any quotes / photographs used. 

Monitoring and Review of Case Studies 

Case Studies are reviewed monthly. 

One case study is chosen to be ‘Spotlight Winner’ – This means the link to the case study is on the 

front page of the National Skills Academy for Construction website. 

All case studies that have been reviewed and approved are uploaded onto the National Skills Academy 

for Construction website. 

For an example of an approved case study, please visit this link: 

http://www.cskills.org/nsacademy/case-studies-news/others/upskilling-wforce-nvqs.aspx 

http://www.cskills.org/nsacademy/case-studies-news/others/upskilling-wforce-nvqs.aspx

